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SECTION E
Resources
Program Evaluation
Evaluating the outcomes of child welfare programs is critical for program growth and improvement. Programs need to
provide convincing evidence that their work makes important differences for the children, families, and communities
they serve.
A plan for evaluation should be built into any program that provides supportive services to children and families. Plan
should identify the changes services are designed to bring about and how changes will be measured to demonstrate
the extent to which those changes occurred. Services and service delivery should be adjusted and improved based
on the data generated by an evaluation.
The Administration on Children and Families’ Second Edition of the Program Manager's Guide to Evaluation (2010)
identifies these key reasons to evaluate your program.
. . . an evaluation helps you accomplish the following:
• Find out what is and is not working in your program
• Show your funders and the community what your program does and how it benefits your participants
• Raise additional money for your program by providing evidence of its effectiveness
• Improve your staff's work with participants by identifying weaknesses as well as strengths
• Add to the existing knowledge in the human services field about what does and does not work in your type
of program with your kinds of participants.
Writing S.M.A.R.T. Objectives
To use an objective to monitor your progress, you need to write it as a SMART objective. A SMART objective is:
1. Specific: Objectives should provide the “who” and “what” of program activities. Use only one action verb since
objectives with more than one verb imply that more than one activity or behavior is being measured. Avoid verbs
that may have vague meanings to describe intended outcomes (e.g., “understand” or “know”) since it may prove
difficult to measure them. Instead, use verbs that document action (e.g., “At the end of the session, the students
will list three concerns...”) Remember, the greater the specificity, the greater the measurability.
2. Measurable: The focus is on “how much” change is expected. Objectives should quantify the amount of change
expected. It is impossible to determine whether objectives have been met unless they can be measured. The
objective provides a reference point from which a change in the target population can clearly be measured.
3. Achievable: Objectives should be attainable within a given time frame and with available program resources.
4. Realistic: Objectives are most useful when they accurately address the scope of the problem and programmatic
steps that can be implemented within a specific time frame. Objectives that do not directly relate to the program
goal will not help toward achieving the goal.
5. Time-phased: Objectives should provide a time frame indicating when the objective will be measured or a time by
which the objective will be met. Including a time frame in the objectives helps in planning and evaluating the
program.
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Objective Checklist
1. Is the objective SMART?
Specific: Who? (target population and persons
doing the activity) and What? (action/activity)
Measurable: How much change is expected
Achievable: Can be realistically accomplished
given current resources and constraints
Realistic: Addresses the problem and proposes
expectations are reasonable
Time-phased: Provides a timeline indicating
when the objective will be achieved
2. Does it relate to a single result?
3. Is it clearly written?

Yes No

Resources:
Child Welfare Information Gateway:
Evaluating Program, Practice, and Service Effectiveness https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/management/effectiveness/
Evaluation Toolkit and Logic Model –
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/preventing/evaluating/toolkit/
Evaluating Prevention Programs –
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/preventing/evaluating/
FRIENDS
Evaluation Toolkit is a resource for developing an individualized outcome evaluation plan.
http://friendsnrc.org/evaluation-toolkit
MDRC: MDRC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan education and social policy research organization based in New York City
and Oakland, CA. MDRC evaluates and pilot-tests programs in six main areas:
• Preschool through twelfth-grade education
• Higher education
• Disconnected youth
• Work and income security
• Families with children
• Health and disability
http://www.mdrc.org/issues-we-focus
http://www.mdrc.org/search/gss/Resources
Design Options for Home Visiting Evaluation: DOHVE Compendium of Measurement Tools for MIECHV Grantees,
September 2011
DOHVE TA
(http://www.mdrc.org/dohve/dohve_resources.html)
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Special Populations
Families Affected by Substance Abuse
Substance abuse is a common problem in families involved with the child welfare system. There is increasing
awareness that the abuse of drugs or alcohol by parents and other caregivers can have a negative impact on the
safety, permanence, and well-being of children and families. Because so many child welfare cases involve substance
abuse, child welfare agencies have begun to use a range of strategies to prevent and treat substance abuse in
families, improving outcomes for children and families. Maltreated children of parents with substance abuse
disorders often remain in the child welfare system longer and experience poorer outcomes than other children.
Addressing the multiple needs of these children and families is challenging.
According to the National Center on Substance Abuse and Child Welfare (2007), when families or youth are involved
in multiple systems—child welfare, alcohol and drug, and dependency court systems—treatment and case plans
should be woven into a single, comprehensive statement of services that is clear to families and service providers
alike. If unified case plans are not possible, it is especially important that plans be developed in a coordinated
manner to give clear and consistent guidance and directions to families. Family members should be actively engaged
in creating their plans.
Resources:
Child Welfare Information Gateway:
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/bhw/treatment
National Center on Substance Abuse and Child Welfare:
http://www.ncsacw.samhsa.gov/resources/AnnotatedBiblio.aspx
California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare - Substance Abuse Treatment (Adults):
http://www.cebc4cw.org/topic/substance-abuse-treatment-adult/
Families of Children with Special Needs
Studies show that a child's disabilities can produce enormous stress and emotional trauma for most parents and/or
caregivers, and put them at significantly higher risk for abuse and neglect. Services and supports should focus on
preventing child abuse and neglect in special needs populations as well as approaches to strengthen families and
foster quality parent-child interactions. Meeting the needs of this under-served population in all PSSF program areas
is a priority, but particularly so in Adoption Promotion and Post-Permanency Supports to support families who are
planning to adopt or have adopted children with special needs - developmental, emotional, behavioral and serious
physical or health-related conditions.
Resources:
Child Welfare Information Gateway:
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/permanency/special/disabilities/
Families of Children in a Safety Resource
A safety resource is a temporary out-of-home living arrangement for a child while CPS conducts a family
assessment. A safety resource is usually a relative or friend that agrees to allow a child to temporarily reside in their
home until the parent(s) address the issues that made it unsafe for the child to reside in the home. Commonly
needed supports include, but are not limited to, financial assistance, child care, respite, and medical care.
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Non-Custodial or Non-Resident Fathers
The involvement of fathers and paternal family members is critical to a child's growth and development.
Although most children raised by single mothers grow up to live healthy and productive lives, research shows youth
from father-absent homes are at increased risk for poverty, emotional and behavioral problems, substance abuse,
incarceration, and poor academic performance or problems at school. Historically, child welfare agencies have not
been effective in involving fathers in the family work that is needed to achieve safety, permanency, and well-being.
Increased father involvement in activities such as family outings, homework, and meals is linked to better academic
performance, more positive social behavior, and fewer behavioral issues in children and adolescents.
Challenges that often need to be addressed may include:
• Poverty
• Low literacy or educational attainment
• Unemployment
• Safe housing or homelessness
• Substance abuse
• Domestic violence
• Criminal history or incarceration
• Lack of parenting skills
• Unaware of children/fatherhood
Services should focus on effective engagement strategies to involve fathers and create greater opportunities for them
to be connected in a number of important ways that benefit their children.
Resources:
Child Welfare Information Gateway:
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/famcentered/engaging/fathers/
California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare: Father Involvement http://www.cebc4cw.org/topic/father-involvement-interventions/

Pregnant and Parenting Teens
Some studies of physical abuse, in particular, reveal that children of teenage mothers are victims of child abuse at a
higher rate than children who have older mothers. Other factors such as lower economic status, lack of social
support, and high stress levels contribute to the link between young parents and child abuse. Adolescent parenting
is associated with increased risk for maternal and infant health problems, poverty, lack of education and inadequate
family support. Benefits of social support services for young parents include improved knowledge about parenting,
enhanced parent-child relationships, increased economic self-sufficiency, and decreased risk for domestic violence
and child abuse and neglect.
Effective programs offer a comprehensive array of services to address child development and healthcare needs, are
customized to the parent's developmental level, involve extended family members, and promote intergenerational
relationships to reduce isolation and increase support. Services are designed for teen mothers, fathers and their
children. Services are delivered in school, health or community-based settings and in the home.
Resources:
Child Welfare Information Gateway:
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/outofhome/casework/children/older/pregnancy/
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Relative/Kinship Caregivers
Federal and state laws require that child welfare agencies give priority to relatives when children must be removed
from their homes. Placing children with their relatives helps to maintain family relationships for the child and is
consistent with family-centered practice.
These caregivers and the children they are raising are often isolated and lack information about the range of support
services, resources, programs, benefits, laws and policies available to help them successfully fulfill their caregiving
role.
Services for relative/kinship caregivers are designed to:
• Promote permanency and child well-being by supporting early and stable relative placements;
• Prevent children from coming into or re-entering foster care by improving caretaker and family
• functioning;
• Increase parenting knowledge and demonstrated ability of the caretaker to apply the skills learned;
• Increase decision-making or problem-solving skills of the caretaker; and
• Increase access to and utilization of community-based supports and services.
Resources:
Child Welfare Information Gateway
https://www.childwelfare.gov/preventing/promoting/parenting/relative.cfm
https://www.childwelfare.gov/outofhome/kinship/
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/permanency/guardianship/
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/permanency/relatives/
Victims of Domestic and Intimate Partner Violence
In recent years, increased attention has been focused on the trauma experienced by children who witness violence
between family members at home. Even when children are not directly injured by violence, exposure to violence in
the home can contribute to behavioral, social, or emotional problems. In addition, research suggests that child
maltreatment and domestic violence co-occur in an estimated 30 to 60 percent of cases.
Child welfare and domestic violence prevention service providers have begun to work together toward the common
goals of ensuring safety and preserving families. These goals are the basis for collaboration and partnership building
in the delivery of services to children, youth, and families affected by domestic violence. In a shelter setting, services
should enhance and expand standard services by providing a comprehensive array of supports to women residing
with children.
In addition to service model requirements, additional service priorities include:
• Child, art and play therapy to address the mental health needs of child witnesses to domestic violence
• Trauma-focused therapeutic counseling for adults
• Healthy relationship/dating violence awareness
• Facilitated peer support groups (parent and/or child)
• Legal advocacy for victims during criminal and civil proceedings
• Educational supports and school advocacy
• Behavior management and techniques for non-corporal discipline
Resources:
Section E
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Child Welfare Information Gateway
https://www.childwelfare.gov/systemwide/domviolence/
National Resource Center on Domestic Violence
www.nrcdv.org
www.vawnet.org
California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare: Victims of Domestic Violence –
http://www.cebc4cw.org/topic/domestic-intimate-partner-violence-services-for-women-and-their-children/
Perpetrators of Domestic Violence or Intimate Partner Violence
Services that target perpetrators of DV or IPV include, but are not limited to:
• Stress and anger management classes to break the cycle of abuse
• Healthy relationship classes
• Therapeutic counseling
• Behavior management and techniques for non-corporal discipline
Resources:
Child Welfare information Gateway
https://www.childwelfare.gov/systemwide/domviolence/treatment/intervention.cfm
National Resource Center on Domestic Violence
http://www.vawnet.org/domestic-violence/intervention.php?filterby=Batterers
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Service Descriptions & Service Delivery Guidelines
All proposals for PSSF services MUST utilize evidence-based or evidence-informed practices or
strategies that have demonstrated their effectiveness in addressing the needs of the target
population and achieving desired outcomes.
This following section provides descriptions and basic service delivery requirements/guidelines for the most
frequently identified additional or other proposed services. Proposals may include services/activities not included on
this list, however, they must meet the basic service requirements for the program area or service model as described
in Section C. Service providers must meet required professional standards for training, qualifications and experience
for all services.
After-school Activities

Safe, fun, and educational activities for children and youth provided in a supervised and structured
environment in the afternoons/evenings of school days or weekends. These programs provide a
variety of activities, from homework help to arts and crafts, field trips, recreation and study time.

Assessments:

Assessment is a process by which information gathered, analyzed, and synthesized to determine
strengths and needs of the family, parent or child is used to identify appropriate services and to
develop an individual service plan to reduce risk of child abuse and neglect and promote safety,
permanency, and well-being of a child. Based on the results of an assessment completed at
intake, or results of an assessment conducted by referring agency, a service plan must be
developed that outlines desired goals for the family and defines in detail how those goals are to be
achieved and measured. Goals should reflect identified priorities and must be realistic with
attainable and measurable outcomes and timeframes for completion.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Family
Child
Child
Development
Screening
Youth/Adolescent
Casey Life Skills
Behavioral
Trauma
Domestic
Violence
Sexual Abuse
Substance Abuse

MUST use a
recognized
assessment
instrument

Behavior
Management
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Proposal must identify and utilize a recognized assessment instrument effective in evaluating the
strengths and needs of the target population and/or the presenting behaviors to be assessed.
Assessment instrument utilized must also meet criteria outlined by evidence-based practice model.
Service Delivery: Assessment includes administration of assessment instrument, evaluation of
results, consultation with family to identify case plan goals and development of an individual
service plan. All assessments MUST be conducted by an appropriately qualified individual by
training, experience or required certification and/or licensure.
Resources:
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/assessment/family-assess/sources/
http://www.childwelfare.gov/systemwide/assessment
http://www.childwelfare.gov/systemwide/assessment/family_assess/sources.cfm
Adult Adolescent Parenting Index (AAPI) - https://www.assessingparenting.com/assessment/aapi
Parenting Stress Index (PSI) - http://www.friendsnrc.org/evaluation-toolkit/compendium-ofannotated-tools/tools-by-alphabetical-listing
Family Needs Scale: http://www.clas.uiuc.edu/special/evaltools/cl00950.html
Behavior management includes assessment of child behavior problems, related skill deficits and
assets and implementation of specific evidence-based interventions and strategies to address
problem behaviors. Caregiver skill deficits and assets related to the child’s behavior are also
identified as are interactions that will motivate, maintain, or improve behavior. An individualized
action plan with measureable goals and objectives is developed to provide the child or caregiver
with guidance in affecting prescribed changes and outcomes in the child's behavior, attitude or
coping ability that will positively impact family functioning. Goals should describe the roles that will
be taken by all relevant participants in addition to the child (e.g., family, school staff, if relevant).
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Service Delivery: Behavior management activities must utilize an evidence-based practice model
effective in addressing the child and/or parent behaviors that resulted in the referral for services to
improve family functioning and prevent child abuse and neglect.
Staff qualifications: Mental health professionals and trained para-professionals qualified by training
and licensure. Staff must also meet all qualification, training and experience standards required by
practice model.
Resources:
California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare
Behavior Management Programs for Adolescents in Child Welfare
http://www.cebc4cw.org/topic/behavioral-management-for-adolescents-in-child-welfare/
Disruptive Behavior Treatment (Child & Adolescent) –
http://www.cebc4cw.org/topic/disruptive-behavior-treatment-child-adolescent/
Placement Stabilization
http://www.cebc4cw.org/topic/placement-stabilization/
Childcare

Quality childcare services enhance child development and provide support for all parents, including
those at risk of abusive behavior.
Childcare may be provided for a specified period to:
• Facilitate caregiver participation in program activities
• Enhance child abuse and neglect prevention efforts, such as after-school supervision
• Provide short-term emergency childcare in the absence of resources to meet a temporary
immediate need while a long-term childcare solution is identified
PSSF funds cannot be used to support ongoing child care needs.
Service Delivery: May be provided individually or in a group setting. Individual or volunteer
providing childcare must be appropriately screened, including criminal background checks, trained
and supervised.

Child Development
Screening
(Assessment)

Children with disabilities are at high risk for abuse and neglect and are more likely to experience
maltreatment than children without disabilities. Developmental screening is a procedure designed
to identify children who should receive more intensive assessment or diagnosis for potential
developmental delays.
Screening results in earlier detection of delays and improved health and well-being for identified
children. When delays are detected, parents can be provided with information about what to expect
in their child's development, how they can promote development, and the benefits of monitoring
development. Such guidance promotes positive parent-child relationships, reducing the occurrence
of child abuse and neglect.
Child development screening must be based on a recognized evaluation protocol.
Service Delivery: Service includes administration of tool, evaluation and documentation of results,
report and development of response including any change to service plan.

Educational Supports
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Supports and services provided by an appropriately qualified individual by training or experience to
improve educational outcomes including instruction provided to children, youth or adults, designed
to enhance skills, support and encourage individual goals and improve educational outcomes
and/or achievement. These may include:
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•
•
•
•
•

Tutoring (subject or test specific instruction MUST provided by a certified teacher, to
an individual or small group)
Homework support to help students complete their homework, prepare for tests, and
work specifically on concepts covered during the school day
Literacy/reading support
GED classes (provided by individual with a bachelor’s degree, GED certification and
some teaching experience)
SAT preparation class

Educational supports might also include preparation of college applications, applications for
financial aid, etc.
Service Delivery: May be provided to an individual or small group in the home, in a school or a
community setting. Activities should have clearly defined goals and objectives that are measurable
and attainable within the timeframes identified.
Emergency Aid

Many factors affect a family's ability to care for their children. Families who cannot meet their own
basic needs for food, clothing, housing, and transportation—and who don’t know how to access
essential services such as childcare, health care, and mental health services to address familyspecific needs are at higher risk for child abuse and neglect.
Temporary assistance may be provided to families when unemployment, lack of budget
management or low income creates stress that affects caregiver ability to provide and/or care for
their children. Not intended for long-term support, concrete services may include, but are not
limited to:
• Temporary shelter
• Temporary childcare
• Rental assistance
• Utilities assistance
• Food
• Clothing
Service Delivery: Specific, immediate and temporary assistance to address critical basic needs.
Provider of emergency support services should work closely with families to identify and access
community resources, formal and informal, to help them meet their on-going basic needs. Nonessential expenses such as cable, cell phones, and internet services are not allowable.

Employment Training/
Job Skills/Vocational
Training

The cycle of poverty can have a long-term effect on children, contributing to and exacerbating child
maltreatment, mental illness, substance abuse, homelessness, and other problems that create
barriers to obtaining and maintaining employment as an adult. Education and job programs aimed
at enhancing family economic success require workforce development, family economic supports,
and community investment. An integrated system of social services and welfare services can help
decision-makers identify the services needed to help families meet employment and income goals.
Services are designed to enhance skills, support and encourage individual goals and improve
employment opportunities.
Service Delivery: Instruction and/or supports with clearly defined goals and objectives that are
measurable and attainable provided to youth or adults, individuals or groups.
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Enrichment Activities
Academic or
Recreational

Activities designed for children and youth that provide opportunities to participate in constructive
age-appropriate group experiences under adult supervision. This includes activities that provide
opportunities for constructive social experiences and leisure time opportunities. These services
are directed at improving individual functioning in personal and social communications, offering
opportunities for self-expression, and minimizing isolation. Enrichment activities are characterized
by a high degree of interaction with a project focus.
Academic enrichment activities expand on students' learning in ways that differ from the methods
used during the school day. They often are interactive and project-focused. They enhance a
student's education by bringing new concepts to light or by using old concepts in new ways. These
activities are fun for the student, but they also impart knowledge. They allow the participants to
apply knowledge and skills stressed in school to real-life experiences. The common theme is that
academic concepts are taught through a fun, engaging activity rather than by direct instruction.
Recreational enrichment activities allow students time to relax or play. Sports, games, and clubs
fall into this category. Occasional academic aspects of recreation activities can be pointed out, but
the primary lessons learned in recreational activities are in the areas of social skills, teamwork,
leadership, competition, and discipline.
Enrichment activities may include:
• A range and variety of activities
• Activities that provide an opportunity to demonstrate or develop new skills and qualities
• Activities that involve child in team work as well as activities that they do on their own
Service Delivery: Usually provided as a supervised group activity in a community setting, such as
a visit to a museum, but could be provided to an individual basis, such as participation in a spelling
bee

Family Life Skills/ Life
Skills

Classes or individual instruction designed to help individuals improve basic living skills such as
budgeting, managing a household, nutrition, cooking, healthcare management, securing housing,
or any other area that assists the caregiver or youth in becoming more self-sufficient.
Service Delivery: May be provided to a group, family or individual and delivered in the home, or in a
community setting and should include a pre- and post-testing to demonstrate change in
knowledge, skills or behavior.

Healthcare Screening
& Services

Healthcare screening or services to monitor diagnosed child or caregiver health-related problems
(physical, mental or developmental). Also includes drug screens to determine service eligibility.
Service Delivery: Must utilize established screening tool and/or be administered by an
experienced, qualified/certified professional.
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Information & Referral Community Linkages

Families need assistance in identifying and accessing community-based resources to meet basic
needs and to improve and sustain outcomes. This includes formal and informal supports,
community resources, services, and opportunities. Service providers must think strategically
about how an existing array of services might be augmented to form a continuum of supports and
services for families that emphasize prevention of behavioral, emotional, and social problems,
including child abuse and neglect, juvenile delinquency, and family violence. This may also include
school-linked services to help parents support their child's education, health, growth, and
development.
Information and referral services identify both formal and informal resources and develop an
effective plan for linkages of families to meet their immediate needs and for long-term support.
Information and referral services include monitoring resources for responsiveness and
effectiveness in meeting the families’ needs.
Service Delivery: Includes consultation with the family to identify specific resource need,
facilitated or coordinated access to community-based resource, as needed, and subsequent follow
up to evaluate effectiveness of resource.
Referrals to community-based supports may include, but are not limited to:
• Emergency food bank/pantries
• Clothing banks/closets
• Transportation (public and private)
• Medical services, health care, prenatal care
• Early childhood screening and developmental services
• Childcare, including special needs care
• Family literacy and employment programs
• Job training and placement services
• Recreational and after-school programs
• Mental health and counseling services
• Substance abuse treatment programs (day and residential)
• Emergency housing, shelters
• Translation services
• Housing resources (subsidized public housing, transitional, etc.)
• Emergency financial assistance

Legal Services

Section E

Consultation and services provided by a legal professional or para-professional to a family or
individual as follows, but not limited to:
• Child dependency and/or permanency proceedings
• Child custody cases
• Legal guardianship filings or hearings
• Obtaining ID’s, birth certificates, health records, credit records
• Restraining orders in cases of DV or IPV
• Record expungements
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Mentoring/ Peer
Mentoring

A structured, managed program where children or youth are appropriately matched with screened
and trained adult for one-on-one relationships, involving meetings and activities on a regular basis.
It is intended that these relationships meet, in part, the need for involvement with a caring,
supportive and positive role model. A mentor is a knowledgeable and experienced guide, trusted
ally and advocate, and role model. An effective mentor is respectful, reliable, patient, trustworthy,
and a very good listener and communicator.
Peer mentoring is defined as a relationship that usually takes place between a person who has
lived through a specific experience (the Mentor) and a person who is new to that experience (the
Mentee). Individuals who have been involved with the child welfare system serve as mentors,
partners, or resource guides to help other parents navigate the system and meet their case plan
goals. In general, peer mentors connect families to resources and educate family members about
their rights and responsibilities.
Peer mentors may provide more intensive one-on-one mentoring while others provide information
and general support.
Service Delivery: Provided individually in a one-on-one relationship. All mentors must be
appropriately screened, including criminal background checks, trained and supervised.

Parent/Child Activities

Facilitated group activity such as a field trip, parent/child dinner, holiday gathering, etc. sponsored
and coordinated to facilitate positive parent and child interaction and provide opportunities for
parents to use new parenting skills.

Parenting/Parent
Education/Parent
Training
(center-based or
in-home)

Parent education can be defined as any training, program, or other intervention that helps parents
acquire skills to improve their parenting of and communication with their children in order to reduce
the risk of child maltreatment and/or reduce children’s disruptive behaviors.
Eligible parenting/parent education and parent training practice models or curricula utilized MUST
be evidence-based with a medium to high relevance to child welfare and demonstrate
effectiveness in child abuse prevention.
Successful parent education programs help parents acquire and internalize parenting and problemsolving skills necessary to build a healthy family. Research shows that effective parent training and
family interventions can change parents’ attitudes and behaviors, promote protective factors, and
lead to positive outcomes for both parents and children (Lundahl & Harris, 2006). Protective factors
include nurturing and attachment, knowledge of parenting and of child and youth development,
parenting competencies, parental resilience, social connections (especially caring adults and
positive peers), concrete supports for parents, social and emotional competence of children,
involvement in positive activities, and other individual skills such as self-regulation and problem
solving and relational skills.
Parent education focuses on enhancing parenting practices and behaviors, such as developing
and practicing positive discipline techniques, learning age-appropriate child development skills and
milestones, promoting positive play and interaction between parents and children, and locating and
accessing community services and supports. Their goal is to promote parental competency and
strengthen family life, to enhance healthy child and family development.
Parent training programs may also be called parent education programs; however, training
programs usually focus on skill building (“knowing how”) where education programs focus on more
complex processes and problem solving (“knowing why”).
Parenting programs are community-based services that support parents in their roles as
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caregivers. Parent educators help parents strengthen their skills and knowledge of child
development, prepare young children for school, and cope with behavioral challenges of children
and adolescents. Over time, these programs may help prevent child maltreatment, reduce
developmental delays, and enhance parent effectiveness.
Service Delivery: Parent education may be delivered individually or in a group in the home,
classroom, or other setting; and it may include direct instruction, discussion, videos, modeling, or
other formats.

Parent Coaching

Resources:
Parenting Education - http://childparenting.about.com/cs/discipline/a/parentedproduct.htm
Active Parenting - http://www.activeparenting.com/parents.htm
Nurturing Parenting - http://www.nurturingparenting.com
Nurturing Fathers Program - http://nurturingfathers.com
Parent coaching is a compassionate, non-judgmental, collaborative relationship between the
parent(s) and parenting coach that allows parents to develop and strengthen parental protective
capacities by successfully identifying and navigating the challenges that raising children
presents. The goal of the parent coach is to teach, model and assist the parent in developing,
practicing and embracing successful parenting practices grounded in evidence-based parenting
curricula effective in meeting the child's need for safety, well-being and permanence within the
family unit. The parent coaching relationship facilitates parental insight, identification of strengths
and abilities, development of goals, and integration of strategies to address challenges with
respect to the family’s support, education and development in their parenting needs.
Parent coaching must utilize concepts from evidence-based parenting models effective in
addressing the needs of the target population.
Service Delivery: Parent coaching often occurs either immediately before and/or following,
interaction between the child and a caregiver, such as a supervised visit or other structured
parent/child activity.

Support Groups &
Facilitated Support
Groups

Peer support groups help participants overcome feelings of isolation, develop support systems,
foster self-acceptance and promote a sense of community. In facilitated support groups,
participants with a common objective or circumstance give as well as receive help, share effective
coping strategies, and expand their resources for ongoing support.
At-risk families often lack positive informal and formal support systems which may include friends,
extended family, or neighbors who may be willing to act as alternative caregivers or to provide
additional support or nurturance to both the parent and the child. Social support can take many
forms, including:
• Emotional support
• Tangible support
• Decision-making or problem-solving assistance
• Support related to self-esteem
• Social companionship
Service Delivery: Provided in a group setting and childcare may be provided to support caregiver
participation.
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Respite Care

Short-term, temporary care of children to provide relief to primary caregivers to reduce stress,
support family stability, prevent abuse and neglect, and minimize the need for out-of-home
placement. Respite care is a vital support to families with children, including foster, kinship, and
adoptive families as well as birth families experiencing challenges associated with parenting under
stressful conditions.
Service Delivery: May be provided in a group setting or individually. Individuals providing respite
care must have appropriate training, qualifications and experience to supervise and care for
children with special or complex behavioral, emotional, developmental or health care needs.

Substance Abuse
Recovery Support

Supports are provided to a family, individual or group to prevent relapse and continued use of
controlled substances.
Service Delivery: Typically provided in a groups setting, services must be delivered at a minimum
by a bachelor’s level professional or supervised para-professionals who are qualified by education,
training and experience to work with the target population.

Substance Abuse
Treatment

Professional treatment plan developed and executed for the express purpose of rehabilitation of an
individual who has a dependency on either drugs or alcohol. Structured time-limited goal-oriented
services are provided in a clinical setting (in-patient or out-patient) to assist a child and/or parent or
guardian in reaching and maintaining drug- and alcohol-free lifestyles. This may include
counseling, medical/remedial services, pharmacological intervention, social, education, and
rehabilitative services.
Service Delivery: Treatment and counseling must be provided by a licensed, master's level
mental health professional or an accredited addiction counselor with related training and
experience, supervised by licensed clinical therapist.

Supervised Family
Visitation

Structured family interaction and enrichment activities conducted in neutral community-based
settings for children in foster care and their families to facilitate permanency. Visits are designed to
establish or sustain parent, child and sibling relationships and to facilitate the achievement of
timely and permanent reunification. Purpose of each visit is based on written visitation plan and
should include a pre-visit and/or post-visit period (parent coaching component) with the parent or
other significant participants which allows for shared discussions, observations, accomplishments,
goal-setting and barriers/obstacles to case plan objectives and a review of permanency
timeframes.
Service Delivery: Provided in a child/family friendly, non-institutional environment and should
include opportunities to visit outside traditional work hours – evenings and weekends.
**************************************************

Supervised Sibling
Visitation

When siblings cannot be placed together, facilitating regular contact is critical to maintaining family
connections and positive permanency outcomes. Sibling relationships provide a significant source
of continuity throughout a child's life and are likely to be one of the longest relationships that most
people experience.
While there is no consensus on frequency of face-to-face contacts, a minimum of twice a month for
siblings separated in foster care has been recommended by some experts in the field. Also, visits
with birth parents can be arranged to occur at a time when all the siblings can be together. Service
plan should also address any barriers to visits, and needs to be reviewed and revised as needed.
Service Delivery: Provided in a child/family friendly, non-institutional environment and should
include opportunities to visits outside traditional work/school hours – evenings and weekends, to
minimize disruption to school day.
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Therapeutic Counseling

Therapeutic services focus on helping individuals better understand, and learn how to change,
problematic feelings and behaviors. Therapy can be an effective means for helping to improve a
variety of emotional, behavioral, and educational concerns. Services include the evaluation and
diagnosis of problems, development of treatment goals and strategies and counseling. As every
individual and situation is unique, therapeutic goals and counseling techniques utilized are tailored
for each client.
Service Delivery: Services can be provided to an individual, family or a group. Therapeutic and
psychological services are provided by a licensed mental health professional experienced in
dealing with children and families with child welfare-related issues, including:
•
•

Transportation

Master’s or Doctoral degree and licensure from the GA Composite Board as a Psychologist,
LCSW, LMFT, LPC, LMSW, LAMFT, LAPC
Master’s or Doctoral degree in a Human Services/Social Services field under the supervision
for licensure by a licensed Psychologist, LCSW, LPC or LMFT in accordance with the GA
Composite Board

Client transportation provided to:
• Facilitate parent, caregiver or child participation in on-site PSSF services
• Assist families without transportation to access community resources to help meet case
plan goals
• Facilitate parent/child or sibling visitation
All persons who transport clients MUST:
• Be at least 18 years of age.
• Have undergone a criminal background check and received an OIS fitness determination
in compliance with PSSF guidelines.
• Provide proof of a valid operator's license for the state/county in which he/she will drive
and appropriate for the vehicle being used.
• Consent to a check of his/her driving record; not have a record of impaired driving.
• Have or be the employee of a person who has liability insurance for the vehicle.
• Maintain vehicle equipped with seat belts in good repair.
• Comply with current state regulations on the transport of children in passenger vehicles
ensuring age-appropriate, individual restraints.
Service Delivery: Usually based on transportation of child, youth or parent/caregiver from home
or school to site where services are provided and return.
Maximum hourly rate of $15.00 per hour plus mileage.
Costs associated with transportation may be based on time and mileage or cost to provide public
transportation such as a bus pass.
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SECTION F
Forms, Templates & Examples
Blank Forms
Download forms directly from the website to complete (Funding Opportunities link at www.pssfnet.com).
• Form #1 - Application Cover
• Form #2 - Current Contractor Report
• Form #3 - Narrative
• Form #4 - Services
• Form #5 - Service Delivery Schedule
• Form #6 - Budget
• Form #7 - Disaster Plan
• Form #8 - Cash Match Commitment
• Form #9 - Criminal History Investigation
• Form #10 - DFCS Acknowledgement
• Form #11 - E-Verify
Blank Templates
Templates can be used as a guide to prepare required document, preferably on letterhead. Download templates directly
from the website (Funding Opportunities link at www.pssfnet.com).
• Corporate Resolution (non-profits only)
• Authorization to Enter into Contract (public entities only)
Examples
• Form #5 - Service Delivery Schedule
• Form #6 - Budget
• Form #8 - Cash Match Commitment
• Form #9 - Criminal History Investigation
• Certificate of Insurance
• Corporate Resolution (non-profits only)
• Authorization to Enter into Contract (public entities only)

All blank forms and templates must be downloaded from website,
completed, saved and identified as directed in Section D.
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APPLICATION COVER - Form #1
FFY2018 PSSF Statement of Need Proposal
See instructions in Section D of Statement of Need.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_Cover”.

SoN #

Agency Name: For non-profit agencies, must include name as it appears on the SOS registration.

Program Name:

Agency Mailing Address:

City:

Zip Code:

County:

City:

Zip Code:

County:

Telephone:

Email:

Agency Street Address: (Physical location. If confidential check this box

)

Executive Director:

Select only one service model.

If application is for a PSSF program funded this year
(FFY2017), provide current PSSF Program ID#:

Funding Request

PSSF Family Support Services
1. Prevention/Early Intervention (PEI)

Federal Award

2. Evidence-Based Home Visiting (HVS)

Calculated at 75% of Total Cost

3. Healthy Relationship/Co-Parenting (HMI)

Cash Match Commitment

4. Supports/Services for Homeless Youth (SHY)

Calculated at 25% of Total Cost

Total Cost
PSSF Family Preservation Services

Should EXACTLY match Total Expenses on Budget Form #6

1. Placement Prevention Services (PPS)
2. Relative Caregiver/Kinship Family(RCS)

Maximum Total Cost of $100,000.00 ($60,000.00
($50,000.00 for
for new
newprograms)
programs)

3. Crisis Intervention Services (CIS)

Applicants must provide non-federal cash match of 25% of Total Cost.

4. Residential /Post-Placement After-Care (RAC)
5. Substance Abuse Family Recovery & Support (STR)

Service Area
Primary - Identify county where majority of services will be provided (list only one county):

PSSF Time-Limited Reunification Services
1. Supervised Family Visitation (SFV)

Secondary - List additional counties where services will be available:

2. Child and Family Advocacy (CFA)

Caseload

PSSF Adoption Promotion/Permanency Services
1. Adoption Promotion/Post-Perm. Support (APS)
2. Transition and Emancipation Support (TES)

Average Caseload per Month
Number of Families/Cases per Year

Applicant’s Organizational Status (select one)
Public Entity (city, county or state agency or institution)

SAO/Vendor #:

ORI/OAC #:

Private Non-Profit Agency/Organization

EIN #:

E-Verify #:

Agency Year End:

DUNS #:

Communications
All communications with respect to this proposal including award notices, contract negotiations, contract preparation and distribution, will be done electronically.
Identify individual to whom all PSSF communications related to this proposal should be sent.
NOTE: Notify PSSF Technical Assistance team at communications@pssfnet.com if this contact information changes after proposal submission.
Name:
Title:
Email:

Signature
The undersigned confirms that the applicant meets the criteria described in the Statement of Need; has provided accurate
information regarding the agency, program and services described in the application; and is able to meet contract
requirements if awarded a contract with DFCS.
Signature of Officer
(Electronic signature not acceptable)

Printed Name of Officer

Date

Title of Officer

For non-profit applicants, name and title must be same as individual is identified on SoS registration.
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Form #2A - CURRENT CONTRACTOR REPORT

Only complete #2A if proposal is for the same program funded in FFY2017
Complete 2B if proposal is requesting funding for new or additional program in FFY2018.

SoN #

Agency Name:

Program ID#:

Program Name:

Service Model:

Instructions:
• Respond to each question below.
• Complete only Form #2A or Form #2B, not both.
• Boxes will expand as you type.
• Do not exceed page limit of 2 pages.
• Save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_CCReport”.

1a. Information on current PSSF program (funded FFY2017)

Complete the following based on services reported October 1, 2016 - March 31, 2017 (first six months of FFY2017 contract).
All information is available on Provider Quarterly Summary Report.
FFY2017 Contract

Reported for Q1

Reported for Q2

Limit: 2 pages

YTD (Q1+Q2)

% YTD

Total Cost of Services
Federal award plus cash match
Total Service Hours
Proposed average monthly caseload
Average # of cases receiving services

b. Explain how these results were factored into your decision to submit a proposal for FFY2018 (and why it should be funded again).
c. Describe significant challenge(s), if any, program faced in the first half of FFY2017, how you responded to the challenge and what results
your actions have already produced or are expected to produce by the end of the contract.

d. If utilization at the end of Q2 is less than 40% (funding), why should program be funded again in FFY2018?
2. If you are proposing any changes to total program cost, service model, service area, target population, services and/or service delivery from
the program funded in this year, identify what those changes are, explain why and the expected impact.

3. Briefly describe any feedback from families, referral sources or other stakeholders on the quality, effectiveness and responsiveness of
services and/or service delivery through the end of Q2. Do not include PSSF CSQ results.

4. Describe any staff changes during the first half of this year and its impact on PSSF services, service delivery and contract performance.
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Form #2B - CURRENT CONTRACTOR

Only complete #2B if proposal is requesting funding for a new or additional program in FFY2018.
Complete #2A if proposal is for the same program funded in FFY2017.

SoN #

Agency Name:

Program ID#:

Program Name:

Service Model:

Instructions:
•
•
•
•

Complete as directed.
Boxes will expand as you type.
Do not exceed page limit of 2 pages.
Save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_CCReport”.

Information on Current PSSF Programs (funded FFY2017)
1. Complete for programs that received PSSF funding for FFY2017.

Limit: 2 pages

Complete the following based on services reported October 1, 2016-March 31, 2017 (first six months of FFY2017 contract) for each program.
All information is available on Provider Quarterly Summary Report.
CURRENT Program #1

PSSF ID#

FFY2017 Contract

Service Model

Reported for Q1

Total FFY2017 Contract

Reported for Q2

YTD (Q1+Q2)

FFY2018 SoN#

% YTD

Total Cost of Services
Federal award plus cash match
Total Service Hours
Proposed average monthly caseload
Average # of cases receiving services

CURRENT Program #2

PSSF ID#

FFY2017 Contract

Service Model

Reported for Q1

Total FFY2017 Contract

Reported for Q2

YTD (Q1+Q2)

FFY2018 SoN#

% YTD

Total Cost of Services
Federal award plus cash match
Total Service Hours
Proposed average monthly caseload
Average # of cases receiving services

2. How do these results justify submission of an additional proposal?
Information on Proposal for New or Additional Program for FFY2018
3. a. How is the proposed new program different from the PSSF program(s) identified above.(i.e. target population, service model, etc.)
a.

b. How does the new program complement PSSF services you already provide?
c. Provide justification for why new program should be funded.

b.
c.

4. How was it determined that your agency/organization had sufficient financial, administrative and supervisory resources to successfully
establish and operate an additional program?
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Form #3 - NARRATIVE
SoN #
Agency Name:

Program ID#

Program Name:

Service Model

Instructions:
•
•
•
•
•

Respond to each question below.
If any question is not applicable, indicate “N/A” and briefly explain why.
Boxes will expand as you type.
Do not exceed page limit of 10 pages.
Save as a pdf and identify as “son####_Narrative”.

FFY2017 providers who are re-applying: In responses, identify significant changes that may have occurred since your last proposal.

PROPOSAL OVERVIEW
Briefly describe the key elements of your proposal by responding to the following:
1.

Identify target population and why proposed service model is appropriate.

2.

Identify specific family needs to be addressed by proposed service plan.

3.

Evidence-based program model, practices or strategies (required for all proposals)
a. Identify evidence-based program model, practices or strategies included in proposed service plan. Do not include assessment tools
here.
b. Why was this model/practice/strategy selected for the target population identified?

a.
b.
4.

a.

Service plan
a. Describe proposed service plan and how participants will benefit from proposed array of services.
b. Identify any additional services included in proposed array of services and explain why. How will they enhance required services to
improve outcomes?

b.
5.

Describe desired impact of service plan or expected results (reduces risk and improves outcomes).
This may include changes in knowledge, skills, beliefs, attitudes, intention, behavior, situation or circumstances. (ie. improved knowledge of
child development, improved behavior management skills, improved parent-child interactions, improved caregiver health, no disruption in
placement, no substance abuse relapse, etc.)

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

1.

Proposal must be supported with concrete evidence to support the need for proposed services,
demonstrate collaboration and consultation with relevant stakeholders, including representatives of the target population,
and have the support of community partners. Only include demographic and/or maltreatment data that demonstrates
the need for proposed services for the target population in your service area.
Target Population
a. Explain why you selected the target population identified in Proposal Overview Question #1.
b. Identify individual or family risk factors in the target population that increases their risk for initial or escalated involvement with, or
intervention by, the child welfare agency.
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a.
b.
2.

a.
3.

a.

Service Area
a. How did you determine need for proposed services in the counties identified as the primary and secondary service areas (on Application
Cover, Form #1)? Provide relevant data on the primary and secondary service areas to support the extent of the need in these
counties.

Service Needs
a. How did you determine the PSSF service model selected for this proposal?
b. Describe consultation and collaboration with community stakeholders, including families, in your needs assessment and proposal
development, particularly with sources on whom you will rely for referrals, and input received from local county DFCS offices in your
proposed service area(s).

b.
4.

a.

Referral Sources
a. Identify established referral sources and expected number of referrals (estimate per month or per year).
b. How was it determined that these sources would generate sufficient, and appropriate, referrals to meet proposed deliverables?
c. For DFCS referrals only, describe referral criteria, and communication protocol for exchange of information on family prior to
commencement of services, during engagement and, at the conclusion of services.

b.
c.

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION
Proposal must demonstrate that applicant has sufficient organizational and administrative resources
and is qualified to provide, supervise, and monitor service delivery as proposed.

1. Agency History
a.

a. Briefly summarize agency history, including its primary purpose and child/family-serving activities, to demonstrate that it has the
qualifications, experience and capacity to provide proposed services and produce desired results.

2. Administrative Oversight and Fiscal Management

a.

a. Identify and describe qualifications, education and experience of individual(s) responsible for administrative and fiscal oversight.
b. If day-to-day financial matters are managed by agreement with another entity (other than the identified applicant), describe relationship,
responsibilities and qualifications.
c. Briefly describe plan for monitoring contract deliverables, performance and expenses.

b.
c.

3. Supervision

a. Identify individual(s) responsible for supervision of staff, volunteers, and/or contractor(s) providing proposed PSSF services. Briefly
describe qualifications, education and experience.
b. Briefly describe agency’s practice for regular supervision and ongoing support for staff with PSSF service responsibilities.
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a.
b.

4. Subcontractors (Subcontractors, identified as a non-profit, for-profit or public entity, cannot provide more than 49% of proposed services)

a.

Complete this section if any proposed services will be provided by a Subcontractor as defined above. Be brief.
a. Identify Subcontractor(s) (name, address and principals) and their organizational status (for-profit, non-profit or public entity).
b. Describe Subcontractor(s) history and relationship to applicant.
c. Identify proposed services to be subcontracted.
d. Describe protocol for exchange of information regarding referrals, services and client participation.
e. Describe how Subcontractor(s) will be monitored to ensure quality and consistency of service delivery.

b.
c.
d.
e.

5. Grants, Awards and Contracts (that serve or benefit families that are the same or similar to populations served by PSSF)

a.

a. If your agency/organization received community, state and/or federal funding, either as a grant or a contract (including contracts with
state or county DFCS) during 2016/2017, identify source, brief purpose, and amount.
b. For any grant, award, or contracted services that are comparable to the proposed services, describe how you will ensure that there is no
duplication of service and how you will maintain the separation of clients served and services provided to ensure integrity of the
proposed services.

b.

REFERRALS, ENGAGEMENT & LINKAGES
Proposal must demonstrate that referral and intake processes are responsive, appropriate, and sufficient to determine family needs and generate
sufficient referrals to sustain program. Proposal must also demonstrate that agency collaborates with community partners to identify and link
families to additional supports and services to meet their ongoing needs.
1. Referral
a. Describe how information on program services, including eligibility criteria and feedback on previous referrals, will be communicated to
referral sources to ensure that appropriate referrals are received to support proposed service capacity (not case specific
communications).
b. Describe how referrals are received, screened and evaluated to determine eligibility prior to commencement of services.
c. How you will prioritize referrals should they exceed your agency’s capacity or resources?
a.
b.
c.
2.

a.

Family Engagement
a. From referral to case closure, describe how family is engaged in the development and implementation of their individual service plan,
including how decisions are made to modify the individual service plan and phasing out of services.
b. Describe how individual service plan will be monitored for effectiveness in meeting family’s needs for short- and long-term
services/supports.
c. Describe engagement strategies to be used to overcome family reluctance or remove barriers to sustained participation in service plans.

b.
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c.
3.

Community Linkages
a. Identify most frequent community resources that your agency collaborates with to ensure that families have access to additional formal
and informal supports and services not available through your agency.

a.

QUALITY ASSURANCE & CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
Proposal must demonstrate that agency has a plan to monitor consistency and quality of proposed services
and fidelity to evidence-based strategies, practices or models. Proposal must also demonstrate
that program has a process for continuous quality improvement (CQI).
Quality Assurance
a. Briefly describe how service plan will be monitored to ensure quality and consistency of proposed services and service delivery.
b. Briefly describe how program will be monitored to ensure fidelity to evidence-based strategies, practices or program model.

1.
a.
b.
2.

a.

Continuous Quality Improvement
a. Other than PSSF CSQ’s, describe how feedback will be solicited from families and how that feedback will be used to improve the quality,
effectiveness and responsiveness of services and service delivery.
b. Describe how feedback will be solicited from referral sources and other stakeholders and how that feedback will be used to improve the
quality, effectiveness, and responsiveness of services for the target population.

b.
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Form #4 - SERVICES
SoN #
Agency Name:

Program ID#

Program Name:

Service Model

Instructions:
• Complete each section as directed. See SoN, Section B, pages 22-29 for resources and additional information.
• Complete one “S” form for each proposed service.
o Complete “S1” for initial assessment & service plan only.
o Complete “S2” for case management only.
o Number and complete “S” forms for every other required and/or additional services on the service plan.
• Use “S” number to identify corresponding service when completing Service Delivery Schedule, Form #5.
• Boxes will expand as you type.
• Save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_Services”.

S1

Service/Activity. INITIAL ASSESSMENT & SERVICE PLAN
.
Required
Assessment is a comprehensive process by which information gathered, analyzed, and synthesized to determine strengths and needs of
the family, caregiver or youth/child. An initial assessment is generally conducted once on each family at, or prior to, commencement of
services to determine need for proposed services and develop an individualized service plan. This may include a variety of assessment
instruments or screening tools that evaluate the special characteristics or needs of the target population. Prior to the commencement of
services, the initial assessment should examine, at a minimum, the risk/stress factors that contribute to or put children at risk of neglect or
maltreatment and impair family functioning, including:
~Caretaker supports and resources
~Employment
~Coping skills
~Health (caregiver and children)
~Parenting capacity and skills
~Financial conditions
~Transportation
~Housing/living conditions
Based on the results of the initial assessment completed at intake, an individualized service plan must be developed that outlines service
needs, desired goals for the family and defines in detail how those goals are to be achieved and measured. Goals should reflect identified
priorities and must be realistic with attainable and measurable outcomes and timeframes for completion.
~What changes are needed
~How much change is needed

~What the family will do to make the changes
~What services and supports are needed

~Who will provide them
~How progress will be assessed

All initial assessments MUST utilize nationally recognized assessment and screening tools. See Section B, page 22 for list of most
frequently used instruments. Throughout the life of a case or at case closure, other assessments may be conducted to monitor and
evaluate progress. Complete a separate “S” form for any additional assessment or screening conducted other than a part of the initial
assessment used to develop a service plan at intake.
For CASA programs, initial assessment, based on national CASA standards and guidelines, includes the collection of information from all
sources, preparation of the report, and all collateral contacts and court appearances up to and including the presentation of the findings to
the court. This includes reviewing documents and records, interviewing the children, family members and professionals. The resulting
CASA report, including recommendations on placement type and services, is presented for the court’s consideration at an adjudication
hearing.
Evidence-based home visiting programs must identify and describe assessment and screening instruments/process required by model.
Do not include assessments conducted prior to the start of the contract or those conducted and paid for by another fund source.
1. Assessment/Screening Instruments: Identify (with an X below) all instruments utilized to conduct the initial assessment at intake.
Family Assessment and Screening Tools
Caregiver, Youth & Child Assessment & Screening Tools
Family Functioning
ANSA: Adult Needs and Strengths Assessment
FAF: Family Functioning Form
CLSA: Casey Life Skills Assessment
NCFAS: North Carolina Family Assessment Scale
CANS: Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths
FRC: Family Resource Scale
CBCL: Child Behavior Checklist
FNS: Family Needs Scale
SDQ: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
Parenting Assessment Instruments
ASQ-3 and/or ASQ-SE: Ages and Stages Questionnaires
AAPI/AAPI-2: Adult Adolescent Parenting Inventory
Trauma Assessment Instruments
NSCS: Nurturing Skills Competency Scale
CANS-Trauma: Child and Adolescent Needs & Strengths
PFS: Protective Factors Survey
THQ: Trauma History Questionnaire
Other: Identify
UCLA-PTSD: UCLA Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
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2. Description of Initial Assessment Process:
a.
b.
c.
d.
a.

e.

Describe how and when the initial assessment is conducted.
How long does it take to conduct the initial assessment (gather additional information), analyze results and develop a service
plan? (1/2 hour, 4 hours, etc.) Is the assessment conducted over more than one session? If so, how many?
Please note: If time to complete the assessment and develop the individual service plan is variable) (ie. 3-4 hours), you will use
the average or mid-range to complete your Service Delivery Schedule (in this case it would be 3.5 hours).
Describe how results are used to determine family/caregiver/youth/child needs and priorities to develop an individualized service
plan.
What additional information is collected and included in the initial assessment? Identify sources of this information.

b.
c.
d.

3. Additional, Follow Up, Progress or End-of-Service Assessments:
a.
b.

a.

Do you utilize or conduct other assessments as part of the service plan to monitor and assess progress or at the end of service.
If yes, describe when and why. Please note: You will need to complete a separate S form for any assessment conducted in addition
to the initial assessment.
 Yes
 No

b.

4. Location: Identify where assessment is conducted. Choose one. If offered at any location other than the client’s home or the agency’s
site, describe where and explain why.
In the home
At agency location

Other community site.
Explain:
5. Participants. Identify individuals included in the initial assessment process. If “other” individuals participate, identify who and explain
why.
 Family: Adult Caregiver(s) & Child(ren)
 Other. Explain:
 Adult Caregivers
 Youth only
 Child only
6. Identify Individual(s) Conducting/Completing Assessments
Identify by name and/or title/position individual(s) conducting/completing the initial assessment and who are included as an expense on the
budget. If several individuals are responsible for different elements of the assessment process, identify their role. (ie. conducts the
interview, analyzes the results, prepares the report, reviews results with the family and develops the plan, etc.). Include:
i.
Qualifications, education, and experience
ii.
Special training/certification to conduct assessment, if required
iii.
If more than one individual is involved in the assessment process, identify task(s) they are charged with completing
If position has not been filled, identify and describe recruitment plan and expected hire date.
Staff
Volunteers
Contractor (individuals)
Subcontractor (agency)
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S2

Service/Activity. CASE MANAGEMENT
.
Required
Case Management: All proposals are expected to demonstrate effective engagement with families in the collaborative process of
identifying, planning, accessing, advocating for, coordinating, monitoring and evaluating resources, supports and services as outlined in the
individual family service plan. This includes:
a)

Service Coordination: Service coordination not only includes initiation of the services but also monitoring and coordinating the
service plan and continuously assessing risk, revising the plan as needed, and phase out of services. This includes:
• Engaging with family in an on-going information-gathering and decision-making process to help identify their goals, strength
and challenges
• Collaborating with the family to plan and implement services with specific attainable, measurable objectives
• Monitoring, evaluating and amending individualized service plans
• Documentation of all consultations with family and service plan revisions

b)

Information & Referral: Families need assistance in identifying and accessing other community-based resources to meet basic
needs and to improve and sustain outcomes. This may include formal and informal supports, and community resources and services.

c)

Advocacy: Advocating for the rights, decisions, strengths and needs of family that promote client access to resources, supports and
services. This includes modeling behavior that helps families learn to advocate for themselves and negotiate with service systems to
obtain needed help and may include:
• Being a mediator by helping to educate professionals on the strengths and needs of the family
• Accompanying or representing the interests of the caregiver/child at IEPs, FTMs, MDTs, or DFCS case staffing, as needed

Case Management cannot exceed 20% of total program cost unless sufficiently justified by use of intensive evidence-based model or
program.

1. Check case management components you provide. Check only those that apply. Briefly describe typical activities this may include.
 Service Coordination(S2a)
 Information & Referrals (S2b)
 Advocacy (S2c)

2. Estimate average amount of case management (time) anticipated to support service plan per case per month.
3. Describe how case management activities will support case plan goals.

4. Individuals Providing Case Management: Identify by name and/or title/position only those individual(s) providing case management
and who are included as an expense on the budget. Include:
i. Qualifications, education, and experience
If position has not been filled, identify and describe recruitment plan and expected hire date.
Staff
Contractor (individuals)
Subcontractor (agency)
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Copy, paste and number the following blank “S” form as needed.
Must have one “S” form for each service listed on the Service Delivery Schedule.
•
•
•

S_

Complete one “S” form for all other required and additional services identified on the Service Delivery Schedule beginning with “S3”.
Complete all required services first.
If service has specific and variable service delivery (ie. different population - children or adults, different intensity - one hour or two hour,
different format - life skills for individuals or life skills for groups), complete its own “S” form.
Use “S” number to identify corresponding service when completing Service Delivery Schedule, Form #5.

1. Service/Activity. Identify service or activity. Indicate if it is a required or additional service. Identify if evidence-based practice or
strategy.
 Required

 Additional

2. Description. Provide a comprehensive description of this service (interaction with client(s) based on the format and duration for
activity).

3. Service Objective. Describe ONE result you expect to achieve (the desired impact service to have on participants) by the time case
closes that is consistent with service model objectives. See Section E. Resources for information on writing “SMART” objectives.

4. Outcome Measure(s). Describe how you will measure the impact of this service (change in knowledge, skills or attitude) to know

whether or not the service had the desired effect on participant(s) and that you achieved the service objective identified above at the
conclusion of services.

5. Participants. Identify individuals to whom this service will be provided or who will be engaged in this activity. Provide a brief
description of the risks or characteristics that indicate the service is needed.
 Adult Caregivers
Youth
 Child(ren)

6. Individual(s) Providing Service.

Identify by name and/or title/position individual(s) providing this service and are included as an expense on the budget. Include:
i.
Qualifications, education, and experience
ii.
Special training/certification required to provide this service
If position has not been filled, identify and describe recruitment plan and hiring date.
Staff
Volunteers
Contractor (individuals)
Subcontractor (agency)

7. Format: Describe service delivery. Choose one. If service is a group activity, indicate expected # of participants per group. If provided
in “other” format, describe format and explain.

 Individual

 Family

 Group

 Other. Describe:

# participants/
group:

8. Duration: What is the average length of a single session (direct engagement or interaction with participant(s)? Ie. 1/2 hour meeting, 1
hour home visit, 2 hour class, 4 hour court appearance, etc. If the session length is not fixed, indicate range (2-3 hours). Please note:
You will use the average or mid-range as the duration for this service when completing your Service Delivery Schedule.

9. Frequency: Describe how often service will be provided to participant(ie. weekly, twice a week, once a month, three times a year) and
why.

Form #4
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10. Length of time service will be provided: Describe period of time over which service will be provided to participants (ie. six weeks, six
months) and why. If offered multiple times, describe how many times the service will be offered during the year. (ie. two 6-week
sessions per year).

11. Location: Identify where the proposed service will be provided most frequently. Choose one. If offered at any location other than the
client’s home or the agency’s site, describe where. If provided in additional locations, explain where and why.

In the home

At agency site

Other community site. Describe:

Explain:
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Form #5 - SERVICE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D, pages 78-79.
Save as an Excel worksheet (xlsx) and identify as "son#####_SDS".
Agency Name:

SoN #:

Program Name:

Program ID#:

Prepared By:

Service Model:

Email:

Proposed Average Monthly Caseload (Families)
Expected Total Number of Cases (Families) per Year

SC

S

S1

Type

Description Service/Activity (as per Service Plan Form #4)

Do not alter properties or overwrite formulas in columns "F" through "L".

Format

Average
Duration of
activity
(0.00 hr)

Frequency and Delivery

Total #
(units)
per Year

Total Direct
Service Hours Cost per unit

Total Cost

Initial Assessment & Service Plan

-

$

-

S2a*

Case Management: Service Coordination

-

$

-

S2b*

Case Management: Information & Referral

-

$

-

S2c*

Case Management: Advocacy

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

-

$

-

TOTAL

NOTE:
* Total Case Management Services should not exceed 20% of Total Cost.
Services paid for by another funding source cannot be used to satisfy PSSF service requirements.
Each service listed should have a corresponding S form.
If you need room for additional services, you can insert additonal rows. Copy and "Insert copied cells" to paste properties and formulas from another row.
Column Key & Directions
S - Corresponding S# from Form #4

Frequency & Delivery - Describe frequency (how many per case per week, month, or year) and how long
service will be provided (how many weeks or months) and to how many

Type - From dropdown list, choose "Req" (required svc) or "Add" (additional svc)

Total # (units) per Year - Estimate how many of service will be provided for the year

Format - From dropdown list, indicate ONE service delivery format. "Ind" (individual), "Fam" (family), or "Grp" (group) If
services are provided in different formats, each needs its own S form and line on the SDS.

Total Direct Service Hours - Calculates automatically. DO NOT CHANGE FORMULAS

Duration - Average contact time with client(s) for each activity (portion of an hour - 0.00 hours)

Total Cost - Calculates automatically. DO NOT CHANGE FORMULAS

Cost per Unit - Indicate cost of single service unit based on duration and budgeted expenses
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Form #6 - BUDGET
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D, pages 80-85.
Save as an Excel worksheet (xlsx) and identify as "son#####_Budget".

Agency:

SoN #

Program:
Prepared by:

Program ID#:

Email:
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

Only expenses incurred and related directly to providing proposed services as described are eligible and may be included on the budget.
Provide sufficient narrative under "Details" to demonstrate and support the need for the expense in your budget.
Include calculations, as needed, to demonstrate how you determined the amount allocated.
Do not change Expense Categories.
Do not change cell properties. Do not delete formulas in Amount & % columns. Sub-totals and Total Expenses will calculate automatically.
Boxes will expand as you type. Add lines as needed by copying and inserting copied line where needed.
When budget is complete, delete any blank lines before saving a "final" copy.

Expense Category

Direct Service Expenses
Salaried Position #1
Salaried Position #2
Salaried Position #3
All Fringe Benefits
Hourly Staff: Position #1
Hourly Staff: Position #2
Hourly Staff: Position #3
Contractors(hourly or per diems)
Subcontractors (per agreement)
Supplies/Consumables
Consumer Support
Mileage-transporting clients
Mileage-staff(off-site locations/home visits)
Other Transportation Costs
Room Rentals
Other:
Service Support Expenses
Salaried or Hourly Volunteer Supervision #1
Salaried or Hourly Volunteer Supervision #2
Total Fringe Benefits
Training and/or Professional Development
Background Checks
Marketing or Marketing Materials
Staff Telephone
Conferences
Travel
Other:
Administrative Expenses
Salaried or Hourly Administrative Staff #1
Salaried or Hourly Administrative Staff #2
Salaried or Hourly Supervisory Staff #1
Salaried or Hourly Supervisory Staff #2
Total Fringe Benefits
Administrative Services Contract
Office Rental
Telephone, Office Equipment
Insurance
Audit Fees
Office Supplies
Other:

Details

Monthly
Hours

Annual
Hours

Amount

0
0
0

0 $
0 $
0 $
$
0
0 $
0
0 $
0
0 $
0
0 $
0
0 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Sub-total #1:Direct Service Expenses $

%

-

#DIV/0!

-

#DIV/0!

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Sub-total #3: Administrative Expenses (not to exceed 25%) $

-

#DIV/0!

(Sub-total 1+2+3 )Total Expenses $

-

0
0

0 $
0 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Sub-total #2:Service Support Expenses $
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
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Form #7 - DISASTER PLAN
SoN #

Agency Name:
Program Name:

Program ID#

Instructions:
• Briefly respond to each of the following questions pertaining to your agency’s plan in the event of a disaster, natural or otherwise. DO
NOT submit your program’s master disaster plan; ONLY respond to the questions below that are applicable to your operations.
• Boxes will expand as you type.
• Do not exceed page limit of 1 page.
• Save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_DisasterPlan”.
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D. Respond to each of the following questions pertaining to your agency’s plan in the event of a
disaster, natural or otherwise. DO NOT submit your program’s master disaster plan; ONLY respond to the questions below that are applicable to
your operations.
1. Provide name, title, cell phone and email address of the contact person for your agency in the event of a disaster.

2. If you provide services to children at your site or at a site other than their home, identify the location where children would be transported to in
the event of a disaster. Include name (if applicable) and physical address. If you do not provide services to children indicate “N/A” and skip to
question 5.

3. Identify the method of transportation that would be utilized to relocate children to the above listed location in the event of a disaster.

4. Briefly describe your agency’s plan, if any, to continue providing services to the children in the event of a disaster.

5. Briefly describe your agency’s plan to communicate and coordinate with caseworkers and other essential child welfare personnel in the event of
a disaster.

6. Briefly describe your agency’s plan to preserve essential records in the event of a disaster.
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Form #8 - CASH MATCH COMMITMENT

See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_Match”.
Retain original. In the event that proposal is funded, original form will be needed for contract.
Agency Name*:

SoN #

Program Name:

Program ID#

*Legal name of agency/organization/institution as it appears on Application Cover- Form #1

Federal Award - 75%
Cash Match Commitment - 25%
Total Cost - 100%
Pursuant to the requirements of Georgia’s Promoting Safe and Stable Families program, we are aware that an award recipient must
provide a cash match in the amount of 25% of total program cost. This organization, by the signature of the authorized officer below,
commits to provide matching funds in the amount indicated above.
This organization further covenants the following:
• The matching funds do not reflect funding received from any other federal source.
• The matching funds reflect a cash contribution. "In-kind" contributions do not meet program requirements for matching funds.
• Funds derived from the PSSF contract will not be used to match other federal funding sources.
To the extent matching funds are used to qualify for federal funding, the matching funds will reflect an irrevocable contribution to the
referenced agency or program.
List all sources of Matching Funds*

Date Funds Available

Amount of Matching Funds

TOTAL

(Total must equal amount of 25% Cash Match Commitment indicated above)

* Indicate legal name of organization providing match (if other than Applicant).
If Applicant is providing match from general operating budget, indicate source(s) of funds.

Signature of Officer

Notary Signature

Printed Name of Officer

Date Commission Expires

(Must match name on Secretary of State screenshot)

Affix notary seal or stamp below.
Use foil for additional contrast.

Title of Officer

(Must match title on Secretary of State screenshot)

Date
Form #8
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Form #9 - CRIMINAL HISTORY INVESTIGATIONS
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_History”.
Retain original. In the event that proposal is funded, original form will be needed for contract.

Agency Name*:

SoN #

Program Name:

Program ID#

*Legal name of agency/organization/institution as it appears on Application Cover- Form #1

ORI # or OAC #

This organization, by the signature of the authorized officer below, certifies in accordance with the Georgia Division of Family
and Children Services, Promoting Safe and Stable Families contract, that it will use Georgia Applicant Processing Services
(GAPS) at www.cogentid.com to conduct criminal record background investigations on all employees, staff, volunteers and/or
subcontractors as stipulated.

Signature of Officer

Notary Signature

Printed Name of Officer

Date Commission Expires

(Must match name on Secretary of State screenshot)

Affix notary seal or stamp below.
Use foil for additional contrast.

Title of Officer

(Must match title on Secretary of State screenshot)

Date
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Form #10 - DFCS Acknowledgement of Intent to Submit Proposal
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify signed form as “son#####_CountyDFCS”.

Agency Name*:

SoN #

Program Name:

Program ID#

*Legal name of agency/organization/institution as it appears on Application Cover- Form #1

Section A is completed by applicant. After DFCS has completed Section B, form must be scanned and uploaded with PSSF proposal.

Section A

Address:

PSSF Service Model:

Contact
Name :

Email:

Telephone:

Proposal Summary: Provide a brief description of your proposal. Include target population, family needs to be addressed, proposed services,
expected outcomes and ALL counties served. Do not exceed 1 page for entire form.

Section B is completed by County DFCS representative and returned to applicant identified in Section A.

County Director:
Georgia DFCS annually solicits proposals for services to enhance and expand service array currently available through other sources, such as PUP,
Parent Aide, Homestead, Wraparound, etc. For the next funding cycle, October 1, 2017 – September 30, 2018, the Promoting Safe and Stable
Families (PSSF) program requires that all applicants communicate, and receive acknowledgement of, their intention to submit a proposal to serve
families in your community. PSSF is asking for acknowledgement of all proposals from the counties for which services are proposed. Applicants are
required to submit this county acknowledgement with their proposal.

Section B

The county representative acknowledges that the services described would be beneficial in expanding or enhancing service array and accessibility
for families in the service area described.
This does not constitute an unconditional endorsement of the applicant’s proposal or commitment to automatically refer families, but acknowledges
an awareness of the need for proposed services for the target population in the service area as described.
County Representative Signature:

County:

Print Name:

Email:

Title:

Date:

County Director: Thank you for taking the time to review plans that this agency has to submit a PSSF proposal in response to the FFY2018
Statement of Need. PSSF is committed to ensuring that proposals that are considered for funding are responsive to the needs of families in your
community, in addition to providing resources to support the work of your staff with at-risk families.
Roger Hubbard, DFCS PSSF Grant Manager
Roger.hubbard@dhs.ga.gov
For additional information on Promoting Safe and Stable Families and the FFY2018 Statement of Need visit: www.pssfnet.com.
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Form #11 – E-VERIFY AFFIDAVIT

See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_EVerify”.
Retain original. In the event that proposal is funded, original form will be needed for contract.
Agency Name*:

SoN #

Program Name:

Program ID#

*Legal name of agency/organization/institution as it appears on Application Cover- Form #1

SECURITY AND IMMIGRATION COMPLIANCE AFFIDAVIT
Contractor Affidavit under O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91(b)(1)
By executing this affidavit, the undersigned Contractor verifies its compliance with O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91, stating affirmatively that the
individual, firm or corporation which is engaged in the physical performance of services on behalf of the Georgia Department of Human
Services has registered with, is authorized to use and uses the Federal Work Authorization Program commonly known as E-Verify, or
any subsequent replacement program, in accordance with the applicable provisions and deadlines established in O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91.
Furthermore, the undersigned contractor will continue to use the federal work authorization program throughout the contract period and
the undersigned contractor will contract for the physical performance of services in satisfaction of such contract only with subcontractors
who present an affidavit to the contractor with the information required by O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91(b). Contractor hereby attests that its
federal work authorization user identification number and date of authorization are as follows:
____________________________________________
Federal Work Authorization User Identification Number
(This is a 4, 5, or 6 digit number, also known as eVerify Company ID. Not Tax ID or SS Number)
____________________________________________
Date of Authorization
(This is the date the Company ID was issued by the Federal eVerify system.)
____________________________________________
Name of Contractor
Promoting Safe & Stable Families Program
Name of Project
Georgia Department of Human Services
Name of Public Employer

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on _____________________, 2017 in ______________________, GA.
Date
City
__________________________________
Signature of Authorized Officer
__________________________________
Printed Name of Authorized Officer

___________________________________
Printed Title of Authorized Officer

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME ON THIS THE ________ DAY OF ______________, 2017.
______________________________________
Signature of Notary Public

_______________________________
Date Commission Expires
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Blank Templates

Blank Templates
Templates can be used as a guide to prepare required document, preferably on letterhead. Download templates directly
from the website (Funding Opportunities link at www.pssfnet.com).
•
•

Section F

Corporate Resolution (non-profits only)
Authorization to Enter into Contract (public entities only)

Template for Non-Profit Resolution

USE CORPORATE LETTERHEAD
CORPORATE RESOLUTION
TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT
At the (“regular or called”) meeting of (insert legal name of non-profit as it appears on Secretary of State registration) on
(insert date) , the following resolution was presented, seconded, and passed:
WHEREAS: The (insert legal name of non-profit as it appears on Secretary of State registration) desires to provide
services, and
WHEREAS: Said corporation desires to enter a contractual arrangement with the Georgia Division of Family and Children
Services for the provision of said services; be it therefore
RESOLVED, That (insert legal name of non-profit as it appears on Secretary of State registration) agrees to enter a written
contract with the Georgia Division of Family and Children Services for the provision of services as described in the
FFY2018 Promoting Safe and Stable Families proposal for the period beginning October 1, 2017 and ending September
30, 2018.
AND THE Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, and/or Secretary* is duly authorized to execute said contract on
behalf of this corporation.

Certified true and correct

Signature of Corporate Secretary

Imprint Seal of Corporation Here
(If no Corporate Seal available, have Resolution notarized)

Name of Corporate Secretary

* Titles identified here must be consistent with titles of officers listed on Secretary of State screenshot.

Template for Public Entity Authorization

USE PUBLIC ENTITY LETTERHEAD
AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT

Date: _____________________
Project/Program Title: ___________________________________
Contract Period: October 1, 2017 – September 30, 2018
Project/Program Amount:
Federal Award Request

$

Match Commitment

$

Total Cost

$

Individual authorized to act on behalf of Public Entity: _________________________________________________
Name of individual to sign contract

_______________________________________________________
Title

(Insert Public Entity name as it appears on Form #1 - Application Cover) agrees to enter into a written contract
with the Georgia Division of Family and Children Services for the provision of services as described in the FFY2018
Promoting Safe and Stable Families proposal.

Signature

Notary Signature

Printed Name

Date Commission Expires

Title

Notary Seal
or Stamp

FFY2018 Promoting Safe and Stable Families Program

Examples

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Section F

Form #5 - Service Delivery Schedule
Form #6 - Budget
Form #8 - Cash Match Commitment
Form #9 - Criminal History Investigations
Certificate of Insurance
Corporate Resolution (non-profits only)
Authorization to Enter into Contract (public entities only)
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Form #5 - SERVICE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Save as an Excel worksheet and identify as "son#####_SDS".
Agency Name: The Children's Foundation, Inc.
Program Name: Healthy Homes
Prepared By: Bonnie Smith

Email: bsmith99@aol.com
10

Expected Total Number of Cases (Families) per Year

20

Req Initial Assessment & Service Plan

Ind

4.00

S2a* Req Case Management: Service Coordination

Ind

0.50

Type

S1

S2b* Req Case Management: Information & Referral
S2c* Req Case Management: Advocacy

788-1234

Service Model:

FSS/PEI

Frequency and Delivery

1 per family per year for 20 families

20

80.00 $

171.75 $

3,435.00

2-4 per month per family (1-2 hrs)

360

180.00 $

15.00 $

5,400.00

pl

Format

S

Program ID#:

Total
#
(units)
per Year

am

SC

Average
Duration of
activity
(0.00 hr)

Description Service/Activity (as per Service Plan Form #4)

10720

Do not alter properties or overwrite formulas in columns "F" through "L".

e

Proposed Average Monthly Caseload (Families)

SoN #:

Total Direct
Service
Hours

Cost per unit

Total Cost

Ind

0.50

1-2 per month per family (.5-1 hr)

180

90.00 $

15.00 $

2,700.00

Ind

0.50

1 per family per month

120

60.00 $

15.00 $

1,800.00

480

480.00 $

45.00 $

21,600.00

165

165.00 $

45.00 $

7,425.00

24 sessions per caregiver per year (20
caregivers/year)
10-12 sessions per family per year (15 families
per year)

Req Parent Education - Nurturing Parenting classes

Ind

1.00

S4

Add Behavior Management

Ind

1.00

S5

Add Support Groups

Grp

2.00

2 groups per month

24

48.00 $

80.00 $

1,920.00

S6

Add Transportation

Ind

2.00

4 trips per week for 48 weeks

192

384.00 $

35.00 $

6,720.00

S7

Add Life Skills

Grp

1.50

2 groups per week for 11 months

88

132.00 $

75.00 $

6,600.00

S8

Add Parent/Child Enrichment Activities

Grp

4.00

Monthly outings

12

48.00 $

200.00 $

2,400.00

Ex

S3

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

S

-

$

-

TOTAL

1,667.00

$

60,000.00

NOTE:
* Total Case Management Services should not exceed 20% of Total Cost.
Services paid for by another funding source cannot be used to satisfy PSSF service requirements.
Each service listed should have a corresponding S form.
If you need room for additional services, you can insert additonal rows. Copy and paste properties and formulas from another row.
Column Key & Directions
SC - PSSF Service Code. Leave blank.
S - Corresponding S# from Form #4

Frequency & Delivery - Describe frequency (how many per case per week, month, or year) and how long
service will be provided (how many weeks or months) and to how many

Type - From dropdown list, choose "Req" (required svc) or "Add" (additional svc)

Total # (units) per Year - Estimate how many of service will be provided for the year

Format - From dropdown list, indicate ONE service delivery format. "Ind" (individual), "Fam" (family), or "Grp" (group) If
services are provided in different formats, each needs its own S form and line on the SDS.

Cost per Unit - Indicate cost of single service unit based on duration and budgeted expenses

Duration - Average contact time with client(s) for each activity (portion of an hour - 0.00 hours)

Total Cost - Calculates automatically. DO NOT CHANGE FORMULAS

Total Direct Service Hours - Calculates automatically. DO NOT CHANGE FORMULAS
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Form #6 - BUDGET
Save as an Excel worksheet and identify as "son#####_Budget".

Agency:
Program:
Prepared by:
Email:

The Children's Foundation, Inc.
Healthy Homes
Bonnie Smith
bsmith99@aol.com

SoN # 10720
Program ID#:

788-1234

See additional instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Only expenses incurred and related directly to providing proposed services as described are eligible and may be included on the budget.
Provide sufficient narrative under "Details" to demonstrate and support the need for the expense in your budget.
 Include calculations, as needed, to demonstrate how you determined the amount allocated.
Do not change Expense Categories.
Do not change cell properties. Do not delete formulas in Amount & % columns. Sub-totals and Total Expenses will calculate automatically.
Boxes will expand as you type. Add lines as needed by copying and inserting copied line where needed.
When budget is complete, delete any blank lines before saving a "final" copy.

Expense Category

Administrative Expenses
Salaried or Hourly Administrative Staff #1
Total Fringe Benefits
Office Rental
Insurance
Office Supplies

Annual
Hours

%

576 $
384 $
0 $
20 Assessment Tools ($20 each) and 25 Nurturing Parenting workbooks ($15 each)
$
Snacks for support groups ($45) and tickets for family outings ($500)
$
Sub-total #1:Direct Service Expenses $

14,400.00
5,760.00
775.00
545.00
50,980.00

85%

70.00
1,800.00
100.00
1,970.00

3%

2,500.00
450.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
100.00
7,050.00

12%

pl

25,000.00
4,500.00

FSW - 12 hrs/week to provide assessments, case management, life skills and facilitate support
groups when needed ($25 per hour)
Transporter - average 4 trips per week - 2 hrs each (384 hrs @ $15/hr)

Background checks for 2 staff ($35 each)
50% of cost of 2 cell phones ($75x2x12)
Travel to PSSF meetings (2 trips - 100 miles each @ $.50/mile)

Program Coordinator - 2 hrs/week (5% of $50,000)
18% of salary expenses
50% of annual rent
50% of annual premium
Paper, postage, miscellaneous

80

Amount

960 $
$

am

Service Support Expenses
Background Checks
Staff Telephone
Travel

Program Coordinator - 20 hrs/week to provide case management, parenting classes, support
groups and behavior management (50% of $50,000)
18% of salary expenses

Ex

Hourly Staff: Position #1
Contractors(hourly or per diems)
Subcontractors (per agreement)
Supplies/Consumables
Consumer Support

e

Direct Service Expenses
Salaried Position #1
All Fringe Benefits

Monthly
Hours

Details

48
32
0

$
$
$
Sub-total #2:Service Support Expenses $
0

0 $
$
$
$
$
Sub-total #3: Administrative Expenses (not to exceed 25%) $

(Sub-total 1+2+3 )Total Expenses $ 60,000.00
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Form #8 - CASH MATCH COMMITMENT

See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_Match”.
Retain original. In the event that proposal is funded, original form will be needed for contract.
Agency Name*:

The Children’s Foundation, Inc.

Program Name:

Healthy Homes

SoN #

10720

Program ID#

788-1234

*Legal name of agency/organization/institution as it appears on Application Cover- Form #1

Federal Award - 75%
Cash Match Commitment - 25%

$45,000.00
$15,000.00

Total Cost - 100%

$60,000.00

pl

e

Pursuant to the requirements of Georgia’s Promoting Safe and Stable Families program, we are aware that an award recipient must
provide a cash match in the amount of 25% of total program cost. This organization, by the signature of the authorized officer below,
commits to provide matching funds in the amount indicated above.

am

This organization further covenants the following:
• The matching funds do not reflect funding received from any other federal source.
• The matching funds reflect a cash contribution. "In-kind" contributions do not meet program requirements for matching funds.
• Funds derived from the PSSF contract will not be used to match other federal funding sources.
To the extent matching funds are used to qualify for federal funding, the matching funds will reflect an irrevocable contribution to the
referenced agency or program.

Ex

List all sources of Matching Funds*

Date Funds Available

Amount of Matching Funds

United Way of Cobb County

10/01/2017

$5,000.00

Spring Fling Fundraiser

April 2018

$8,000.00

October 2017

$2,000.00

Board of Directors Contributions

TOTAL

(Total must equal amount of 25% Cash Match Commitment indicated above)

$15,000.00

* Indicate legal name of organization providing match (if other than Applicant).
If Applicant is providing match from general operating budget, indicate source(s) of funds.

Signature of Officer

Patricia Patterson

Printed Name of Officer

(Must match name on Secretary of State screenshot)

Chief Executive Officer

Notary Signature

2/28/2018

Date Commission Expires
Affix notary seal or stamp below.
Use foil for additional contrast.

Title of Officer

(Must match title on Secretary of State screenshot)

4/5/2017
Date
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Form #9 - CRIMINAL HISTORY INVESTIGATIONS
See instructions in Statement of Need, Section D.
Scan, save as a pdf and identify as “son#####_History”.
Retain original. In the event that proposal is funded, original form will be needed for contract.

Agency Name*:

The Children’s Foundation, Inc.

Program Name:

Healthy Homes

SoN #

10720

Program ID#

788-1234

e

*Legal name of agency/organization/institution as it appears on Application Cover- Form #1

pl

GAP223999

am

ORI # or OAC #

Ex

This organization, by the signature of the authorized officer below, certifies in accordance with the Georgia Division of Family
and Children Services, Promoting Safe and Stable Families contract, that it will use Georgia Applicant Processing Services
(GAPS) at www.cogentid.com to conduct criminal record background investigations on all employees, staff, volunteers and/or
subcontractors as stipulated.

Signature of Officer

Patricia Patterson

Printed Name of Officer

(Must match name on Secretary of State screenshot)

Chief Executive Officer

Notary Signature

2/28/2018

Date Commission Expires
Affix notary seal or stamp below.
Use foil for additional contrast.

Title of Officer

(Must match title on Secretary of State screenshot)

4/5/2017
Date

Form #9

1/14/2017
2/11/2016

Ex

am

pl

e

Children’s
Resource
Center Inc.
of Georgia, Inc.
The Children's
Foundation,
P.O. Box 1889
Smyrna, GA 30081

Georgia DFCS
c/o Care Solutions, Inc.
1117 Perimeter Center West
Suite W-300
Atlanta, GA 30338

1/1/2017
1/1/2016

1/1/2018
1/1/2017

1/1/2017
1/1/2016

1/1/2018
1/1/2017

2/5/2016
2/2/2017

2/5/2017
2/2/2018

1/1/2016
1/1/2017

1/1/2017
1/1/2018

The Children’s Foundation, Inc.

pl

e

At the called meeting of The Children’s Foundation, Inc. on April 17, 2017, the following resolution was presented,
seconded, and passed:
WHEREAS: The Children’s Foundation, Inc. desires to provide services, and

am

WHEREAS: Said corporation desires to enter a contractual arrangement with the Georgia Division of Family and Children
Services for the provision of said services; be it therefore

Ex

RESOLVED, That The Children’s Foundation, Inc. agrees to enter a written contract with the Georgia Division of Family
and Children Services for the provision of services as described in the FFY2018 Promoting Safe and Stable Families
proposal for the period beginning October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018.
AND THE Chief Executive Officer or Chief Financial Officer is duly authorized to execute said contract on behalf of this
corporation.

Certified true and correct

Signature of Corporate Secretary
Diane Martin
Name of Corporate Secretary

PineCrest Board of Education
PineCrest Board of Education
144 Main Street
Anderson, GA 33333
770-789-1234
www.pineville.gov

Educate
Advocate
Empower

Date: April 18, 2017
Project/Program Title: Resources for Relatives

Project/Program Amount:

$

56,250.00

Match Commitment

$

18,750.00

Total Cost

$

75,000.00

am

pl

Federal Award Request

e

Contract Period: October 1, 2017 – September 30, 2018

Ex

Individual authorized to act on behalf of Public Entity: ____________Helen Mayson____________________
Name of individual authorized to sign contract

_____________City Manager_____________________
Title

City of Pineville agrees to enter into a written contract with the Georgia Department of Human Services, Division of
Family and Children Services for the provision of services as described in the FFY2018 Promoting Safe and Stable
Families proposal.

Signature

Lee Wilson
Printed Name

City Council Chairman
Title

Notary Signature

2/28/2018

Date Commission Expires

